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Next steps
Find out more
Visit our website to:
• ﬁnd out more about our Benchmarking service
• see sample BULATS tests
• watch demos of the BULATS Preparation Courses
• and ﬁnd out which companies accept BULATS.
www.BULATS.org

BULATS is produced in partnership with three leading European
language institutes, the Alliance Française, the Goethe-Institut
and the Universidad de Salamanca.
BULATS forms an integral part of University of Cambridge
ESOL Examinations’ (Cambridge ESOL’s) educational mission,
supporting eﬀective language learning for and in business
contexts – including projects to increase pre-work and
vocational skills – and as a key tool for economic, social and
personal development.
For more information about Cambridge ESOL, our qualiﬁcations
and the organisations we work with, please contact:

Tel: +44 1223 553355
Email: ESOLhelpdesk@CambridgeESOL.org
www.CambridgeESOL.org

*6136556041*
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Local contact details:

University of Cambridge
ESOL Examinations
1 Hills Road
Cambridge
CB1 2EU
United Kingdom

The global benchmark for workplace
language skills
Improve your clients’ workplace language
skills with our flexible benchmarking, training
and testing service.

Create bespoke training solutions for your clients

What does BULATS oﬀer?

Business leaders know that developing and sustaining the language skills of
their workforce is a key strategic priority if they want to stay ahead of the
competition in the global marketplace.

There are three main elements to the service – benchmarking, training and testing – and you choose which to oﬀer to your
clients. Within the main elements there is further choice, enabling you to mix and match the precise tests and training to
meet the very speciﬁc needs of your clients.

Each business is diﬀerent and, as a training provider, you need to oﬀer your
clients language training and testing solutions that can be tailored to their speciﬁc
requirements, while remaining reliable, aﬀordable and easy to administer.
Many training providers and leading businesses around the world have already
discovered that using BULATS is the most eﬀective way to assess and improve
language skills in the workplace. It oﬀers total flexibility; you choose what
to oﬀer your clients from the three main elements of the service – benchmarking,
training and language testing.
We work in partnership with three leading European language institutes – the
Alliance Française, the Goethe-Institut and the Universidad de Salamanca.
This means you can oﬀer your clients BULATS tests in French,
German and Spanish, as well as English.

Dr Michael Milanovic
Chief Executive
University of Cambridge
ESOL Examinations (Cambridge ESOL)

11,000 organisations

worldwide trust Cambridge ESOL

BULATS
Benchmarking
Enhance your portfolio of language
services by helping clients establish
levels of language ability needed for
particular jobs
• English only
• Delivered by Cambridge ESOL or
BULATS benchmarking approved
agents

Training
Preparation courses for the BULATS
tests to help you meet learner
demand and increase your range of
courses

Tests
Assess your clients’ workplace
language skills in a quick and
reliable way

Choose from:

Choose from:

• Blended learning course – online
and classroom
• 100% online course (English only)

• English, French, German, Spanish
• Listening, Reading & Language
Knowledge, Speaking, Writing
• Online, pencil and paper, CD-ROM

BULATS empowers organisations and learners to assess their
workplace language skills in a quick and reliable way

BULATS Benchmarking

Why BULATS?

Working with your clients to define their language needs

Worldwide recognition
BULATS is used by thousands of employers, academic
institutions and government bodies worldwide as proof of a
person’s ability to communicate eﬀectively at work. Here are just
a few global organisations that are using BULATS, either for staﬀ
recruitment or as part of their training and staﬀ development
programme.

Fast results

Alcatel
Disney
Heinz
Nestlé
BP
Dow AgroSciences
HSBC
Nokia
Cadbury
Emirates Group
IBM
Pﬁzer
Citibank
ESSO
Johnson & Johnson

• Developed by University of Cambridge ESOL Examinations
(Cambridge ESOL), the Alliance Française (France), GoetheInstitut (Germany) and the Universidad de Salamanca (Spain).
• All BULATS tests are developed according to the Common
European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFR) – the
standard benchmark used internationally to describe language
ability.
• Cambridge ESOL’s systems for developing and delivering
exams meet the ISO 9001:2008 quality management standard.
• All Cambridge English exams are developed by the largest
UK based team of dedicated language assessment experts,
including a world-class research team.

Philips
Colgate-Palmolive
General Electric
Kodak Proctor & Gamble
Compaq
General Motors
KPMG
Renault
Deloitte & Touche
GlaxoSmithKline
L’Oréal
Reuters
DHLGuiness
Motorola
United Nations

BULATS is accredited by Ofqual, the regulator of qualiﬁcations,
exams and tests in England, as part of the National
Qualiﬁcations Framework. It is also recognised by the UK Border
Agency for immigration purposes.

Results are fast (or with some test options instant) helping your
clients make informed decisions about recruitment, foreign
assignment placement or promotion.
Outstanding quality

BULATS Benchmarking can be an important addition
to your portfolio of language skills training, potentially
increasing the number of tests and training courses you
sell your clients.
What is BULATS Benchmarking?
BULATS Benchmarking is a system that helps to deﬁne
the required level of language skills for speciﬁc job roles
within your client’s particular industry, occupation or
business sector. It uses BULATS tests to assess language
ability, together with detailed questionnaires to establish
the actual desired level of ability.
Beneﬁts to your client
BULATS Benchmarking can:
• help your client to monitor and manage their training
more eﬀectively and save them money.
• monitor whether company language standards are
improving year on year.
• help your client streamline their recruitment process,
saving time and eﬀort.
• motivate staﬀ by setting achievable goals in language
ability for staﬀ to attain.

If your client has multiple oﬃces nationally or worldwide,
BULATS Benchmarking can help them set common
standards. (The benchmarking services will be delivered
by authorised agents.)
Set objectives
Decide which job roles will
be involved in the project
Establish language levels needed by
skill and by role
Test employees by using BULATS
Undertake analysis
Make recommendations
Stages of the BULATS Benchmarking project
Because the system is so flexible and easy to use, it can
be tailored to meet the needs of any company, and can
be delivered on any scale.

www.BULATS.org/Benchmarking

BULATS Preparation Courses
Enhancing the support you give your clients by helping
employees prepare for the tests.
By providing learners with the best possible chance of succeeding
in the BULATS tests, you diﬀerentiate your organisation from the
competition and increase your potential to reach more clients.
What are the BULATS preparation courses?
There are two courses speciﬁcally designed to prepare learners
for the BULATS tests. Both cover Levels B1-C1 of the CEFR:

1. BULATS Blended Learning Course
60%–70% online, 30%–40% classroom = 50 hours
This course oﬀers learners a flexible and stimulating way of
studying. You adjust the mix of online and classroom study
according to their needs, giving them the best possible chance
of succeeding in the BULATS tests.

Course features
• The course oﬀers a flexible blend of online and classroom

study.
• It is possible to learn in 10-20 minute ‘chunks’ to allow for the
best use of small blocks of time.

BULATS Tests

BULATS Tests

Quick, reliable assessment of workplace language skills

Flexible test options

at any time through any internet linked computer. Learners
can therefore use the course at home or at work, at a time and
place that suits them.
• It has been designed so that the materials studied online will
be consolidated with real classroom or through virtual
face-to-face sessions.

Increase your portfolio of tests and courses by oﬀering your
clients one of the most recognised business language tests
in the world. With BULATS you empower organisations and
learners to assess their workplace language skills with speed
and accuracy.

You can pick any of the tests below to create the ideal
combination for your client. They then have the convenience of
choosing when and where the tests are taken, rather than having
to send employees out to a test centre.

Course breakdown

The BULATS tests are used to ﬁnd out the level of language
skills of an individual or group of individuals. They assess
communication skills that are needed in real business
situations, using materials based on real business texts, tasks
and topics. They test all four language skills – reading, writing,
listening and speaking.

• The online elements of the course can be accessed by learners

The course consists of 50 hours of study and online learning.
The online element of the course includes both presentation and
self-study practice material. The course is organised into three
modules:

• Reading and Listening Module (30 hours)
• Speaking Module (10 hours)
• Writing Module (10 hours).
2. BULATS Self-study Course
100% online = 50 hours
This is ideal for people with busy lives, who ﬁnd it hard to make
time for classroom study. The modules and time commitments
are identical to those of the BULATS Blended Learning Course, the
only diﬀerence being that all study takes place online, allowing
learners to ﬁt their study around personal commitments.

What are the tests?

BULATS TESTS
Online

Paper-based

CD-ROM

Meaningful results
• BULATS results are presented in a clear, easy-to-understand
report which can be produced for individuals or groups. A
candidate’s score is based on a scale of 1 to 100.
• BULATS scores are developed in alignment with the CEFR – the
internationally accepted method of benchmarking language
ability.
English

French

German

Spanish

Listening

√

√

√

√

Reading & Language Knowledge

√

√

√

√

Speaking

√

Writing

√

Listening

√

√

√

√

Reading & Language Knowledge

√

√

√

√

Speaking

√

√

√

√

Writing

√

√

√

√

Listening

√

√

√

√

Reading & Language Knowledge

√

√

√

√

Speaking
Writing

www.BULATS.org/Preparation-Courses

www.BULATS.org/Tests

